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1. The sources of vital statistics have been reviewed in two.papers

presented to the Seminar: The ;tnt« nf vital .statistics in Africa, Z/C
14/CAS.4/VS/4 and Methods of obtaining vital data in developing countries,

3/CN.I4/CAS.4/VS/5. The present paper is designed to draw attention to

some principles which can be applied to all these sources, whether com

prehensive systems of registration or substitute devices such as field

surveys.

2 There are two main sources .for these principles: the United Nations

documents W^.1M for a ^,,1 Statistics System,. ST/sr tT/S.B.K/l9, and

Handbook of Vit-an Statistics Methods, S^R.F. Bo. 7. Much of the material

in the present ipaper is irawn directly from these two documents but since

they deal with procedures for designing and implementing civil registration

"rather than with the substitute methods of obtaining vital statistics, it

seemed advisable,to broaden their application because of the.importance of

the substitute methods in African conditions. Special emphasis needs to

be given to .this aspect of vital statistics collection in Africa because

of the. danger that the experimental nature.of the work may obscure the fact

that these operations are ad hoc measures intended to meet statistical

requirements for demographic, economic, public health and social purposes,

pending the establishment of effective systems of registration. Since

they are substitute devices for registration, it is reasonable that they
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should be planned to provide the kind of information provided by registration;

^ the basic definitions of the vital events themselves, the classes into which

/ the data are grouped and the tabulations of the data should be strictly "■

comparable with those envisaged in a registration system.

3. The achievement of comparability is intended to apply not only to

the operations within a given country but also at the international level.

The Principles for a Vital Statistics System and the Handbook of Vital

Statistics Methods set out detailed recommendations which can be effectively

employed by countries at the planning stages of operations in vital statistics

through a registration system. It would be of benefit to these countries if

they would apply these principles, where relevant, to field operations such

as surveys or continuous observation, even when the prospect of establishing

a comprehensive system of registration remains remote. Thinking ahead in this

way would have the advantages of securing (a) continuity of the statistical

series obtained in the-early stages with those eventually .obtained,from

registration, and....(."b.1)-'. international comparability. . ,,

4- Comparability needs to be interpreted -very fetrictly in so far as the

basic definitions of events are concerned: the vital events should, be defined

so that..there is a clear understanding of what1 constitutes, for example, a

still-birth as contrasted with an infant deaths -or'-a still-birth as contrasted

with an abortion.—/ Further reference is made in paragraph 12 below to the

definitions but for the moment it is sufficient to say that, provided the

definitions are lentleal. >.. different methods, of collecting and tabulating

them may not affect comparability in any-ifundamental way. . Whether or not

comparability is affected will, depend on the.-care taken in planning. 'For

example, the classifi-'cation by age of data.-.on deaths tabulated from registr

ation records may differ from the age classification employed in data from a

field survey or from the classification used in-other countries.

—/ The terminology used here does -not conform to the- international re
commendations which favour the term "foetal death" to cover ..very product

of conception which shows no sign of life on expulsion or extraction

from the mother. . ■ ■ .
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Comparability can still be maintained if the data from the different

operations can "be re-grouped into the same age cl.ass.e3. Nevertheless

because, certain ages, particularly the first year of life, are of special,

interest, it is essential that the final grouping should take into account

some recommended standard age classification; and the United Nations

documents .give suggested groupings for each classification in which age

is involved.

5. Some countries have adopted legal provisions for registration which

result in the classification as still-births of children born al:ve but dying

before registration or within 24 hours of birth. Clearly this will impair

comparison of such data with those for. other countries. Comparability could

be restored, however, if in the statistical compilations it is possible to

isolate these cases so that they can be re-classified as live births.

6. A point-'of relevance in the. design of substitute methods of obtaining

vital statistics from field interviews in households, specifically those

planned on a sample basis, is that it appears to be impossible in practice

to obtain accurate figures of total number of births and deaths occurring

in a given area. It is possible to obtain the place of occurrence for those

events which are reported in the survey but some events which occurred

in the given area cannot easily be reported because (a) some households will

have emigrated during the reference period or will have been dissolved by

death and (b) some events will have occurred in hospitals or similar places

but their records cannot be used to supplement the household returns without

duplicating some events.

7. Consequently classifications of births and deaths from field interviews

will be made on the basis of place of residence rather than of place of

occurrence. Since, however, it is recommended that births and deaths from

registration data be classified on both bases this is simply a loss in the

scope of the coverage rather than a lack of comparability between two

available series. In such cases the restriction in coverage is certainly

more acceptable than the production of non-comparable data.
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0. With suitable modifications to fit the case of substitute methods

of obtaining vital statistics, this view is consistent'with the resolution. ■

of the Scone-mi.c and Social Council of the United Nations, of April 1953, to

the effocb that "where a vital statistics system is being introduced or

ceo;jaded the sound organization of the registration system should precede any

attempt to obtain from it the full range of vital statistics"—' In the present

liiiiitatiors of African conditions, it is reliable data on births and deaths

'which consititute the first need but there is nothing in these limitations

which in principle prohibits logical, and consistent planning. .The conditions

iiaposo a restriction of scale rather than of standard.

9* Logical planning involves the co-ordination of vital statistics with

tha very closely related fields of population, public health, migration, .

social welfare and medical statistics. The relationship between the data arc

p/
m.some detail in the Handbook of Vital Statistics Methods :;/ ana

ce is made here only to population statistics- Vital events are directly

to oase population figures for the calculation of crude birth and death

ratiG? and age-specific fertility, rates ar.d death rates. For the analysis of

"birth and daath data population data may be needed, classified l>y various

c"oj:lal or economic characteristics, such as literacy, citizenship, occupation

oi* industry. It is important that there should be a correspondence between

ito "oasis of collection of the population figures and of the vital events

■-rhich that population generates. The Handbook (Chapter XIII) discusses in

some detail the considerations which must be taken into account in ensuring

■•■■his :ioorx#esponcUnceMj noting that divergencies may lead to meaningless or

."_'i si fading results. There can be no fixed rule p,s to whidh population is

pi'M-'orable; the choice must be made according to the purposes in hand.

Official records of SCOSOC Fifteenth Session. Supplement No.

';/ Pt-^s 43 to 45-
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10. ,-.- A familiar,;illustration of the problems which may arise is provided

"by the calculation of the crude birth and. death rates in urban areas. Births

and deaths are usually registered on a place-of-occurrence basis but in urban

areas hospitals attract a population not normally resident in the town. In

flated rates will result if the vital events by place of occurrence are

related to de .jure population of the town. A solution is to adjust the

number of vital eventss rather than the population figure, by eliminating

births to and deaths of transients- These should then be transferred on a

place-of-residence basis to the appropriate area. If the elimination can

be carried out sufficiently accurately, the rates ought logically to be

calculated on the de .jure population. It can be seen that the total

population figures themselves may be required on the basis of "residence"

or "presence" or both. They will be used for a variety of purposes by a

variety of agencies, and co-ordination with the users is necessary to ensure

that the data are produced in a form which is useful.

11. The remainder of the paper presents a summary of those sections of

the Handbook of Vital Statistics Methods which seem to be most relevant to

African conditions in so far as definitions, classifications and tabulations

of vital events and their characteristics is concerned. The summary deals

specifically with registration data but its re-interpretatj.on in the context

of substitute methods of obtaining and presenting vital statistics is obvious

enough.

12. IN:-Pinitions. In Chapter IV of the Handbook the current internation&l

standard definitions of birth, still-birth and death are given, together

with a review of the variations in national-practice and the effect of such

variations on the statistics- It is noted that this effect is in general

minor except in the Case of (a) infant mortality which may be understated

by perhaps 6 per cent and (b) the still-birth ratio which may be overstated

by 17 to 23 per cent as a result of the practice in .some countries of

treating as still-births infants born alive but dying before registration

or within 24 hours of birth.

13. Classification and tabulation (Chapters X and XII). Attention is

drawn to the need for careful planning of the classes into which the data

are to be grouped and the precise form of the tabulations which are to result.
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The international standard classifications are recommended for diseases,

injuries and causes of death as also for occupation and industry.

14. It is noted that problems may arise at the most elementary level

such as the selection of areas for which tabulation in to be carried out:

whether it,should be for the country as a whole, for areas declared as

registration areas (where other areas are less satisfactory in their

completeness of reporting), or for a (nationally) representative sample

of registration areas. It may be a question of choosing to tabulate for

some ethnic groups but not for all, as has been the case in some African

countries in the past. Whatever is the.case, it must be possible to

assign the event correctly to its. geographic area and to its calendar

period of reference.

-15- Tabulations should be based on: ' ■ ... ,

(a) date of occurrence rather than on date of registration

because lags in registration may distort monthly, quarterly.

or annual figures especially in periods when fertility or

mortality are changing, rapidly.

(^) place of residence for each subnational area. Flace of -

occurrence statistics baould also be produced for

. . : administrative and. other needs. For the national area,.both

series will then be available but place of occurrence data

are sufficiently accurate excapt in emergencies such as war

time.

16.■ Tabulations suggested in the.Handbook> These are for reference

only and include some which may at present be beyond the resources and

needs of s.ome African countries, even by substitute methods of collection:

1. Live births classified by place of occurrence

2. Resident live births classified by attendant at birth

3# month of occurrence and
legitimacy .;..

4- age of mother and live-birth
■■■■■■ order*- -: ' ■'■■ ■■



7.

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15-

16.

17.

Deaths classified 'by

Resident deaths "by

Infant deaths classified "by

Resident infant deaths by

Foetal deaths by

(or still-births only by sex)

place cf occurrence

place of residence of decadent

month of occurrence and aelecte;

causes of death

sex, age and cause

sex, age and cause

type of certification and cause

place of occurrence.

place of residence of mother

age and month of occurrence

sex and age

cause of death

sex and period of gestation


